ORGAN RECITALS What better way to enjoy Stanford Memorial Church than by hearing the internationally renowned music director Dr. Robert Huw Morgan perform? The performances announced below will feature a diverse range of music directed by Dr. Morgan.

Friday, December 12, 8:00 pm, Memorial Church. 

Daniel Pearl Memorial Concert Featuring the talents of Stanford's music department. Dr. Stephen M. Sano directs the chorus and the Peninsula Symphony: Dr. Stephen M. Sano directs the chorus and the Peninsula Symphony: 

Tickets: $10/$5, 650-725-2787. Free with Stanford Student ID. 


Tuesday, September 19, 2:00–4:00 pm, White Plaza. 

FIRST COURSE Feed your body, mind and spirit. Come taste and experience the varied contributions that spiritual traditions can make to your Stanford education. Meet the diverse scholars and clergy who teach and take, and inspirational speakers by sophomores Sonja Swanson — one of the 2006 Fellows in Spirituality and Service — and Dr. Arnold Eisen, Daniel E. Koshland Professor in Jewish Culture and Chancellor-Elect of the Jewish Theological Seminary of America.

Wednesday, September 20, 2:45 – 5:30 pm, Quad in front of Memorial Church.

STUDENT ACTIVITIES FAIR Take advantage of this opportunity to explore Stanford’s varied and student groups. Pick up brochures and give- aways, and take a moment to visit with representatives from the Office for Religious Life, Stanford’s other interfaith centers, and the Deans for Religious Life. 

Friday, September 29, Noon – 4:00 pm, White Plaza.

STUDENT GRIEF GROUP Sponsored by the Deans for Religious Life, Counseling and Psychological Services, and the Residence Deans, the Grief Group helps students to find ways to express their feelings resulting from major, unexpected losses or changes. Stanford’s grief group will be open soon on the top floor of the remodeled Old Union, but it doesn’t have a catchy name yet. That’s where you — members of the creative Stanford community — come in. To participate in Religious Life is seeking submissions to help provide a timeless name for this important addition to the Stanford campus. Not only will the selected name be endowed, but the name will receive an on-site recognition plaque and a take-home prize as well. For complete information on how to submit your entry, please visit http://religiouslife.stanford.edu.

Sunday, September 13, 4:00–6:00 pm, Memorial Church.
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